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NEW MEMBERS
The following candidates, recom-
mended by the membership commit-
tee, will be voted upon at the regu-




LEGAL AID SOCIETY CALLS
Our Legal Aid Society will need
$500 with which to close the calen-
dar year, according to a plea recently
sent out to lawyers by Harry C.
Green, its secretary and general at-
torney.
The members of the Bar have not
fully raised their quota, as set by
the executive committee of the so-
ciety and of the bar association, Mr.
Green's letter sets out, in asking con-
tributions to help meet the needs.
The letter points out that but eighty-
five attorneys have thus far contrib-
uted, amounts ranging from $5 to
$50.
There have been a few attorneys
who have criticised the Society on
the ground it has taken cases where
a private attorney may have been
able to get a fee, but this has been
avoided as far as possible. A few
fees have been paid by parties after
recovery, but the particular cases
had been sent to the society by an
attorney who had investigated, and
felt he could not handle it under the
circumstances.
If the society is adequately fi-
nanced, the officers say it will not
be necessary to take any case that
has a fee connected with it. The
fees thus far have been turned into
the treasury to help reduce the defi-
cit now existing.
The original purpose of the Socie-
ty is to take over as many charitable
cases from attorneys as possible, thus
relieving them of this burden. Small
contributions from all the members
of the Bar Association would make
this possible.
NEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The following lawyers, appointed
recently by President Butler, have
agreed to serve as an advisory com-
mittee to the board of editors, and
to assist in compiling interesting and
instructive material for the Record:
Cass M. Herrington, Chairman.
Victor A. Miller Mason Lewis
Ralph McCrillis Milton Smith, Sr.
Harold H. Healy Charles R. Brock
From time to time we shall print
articles and reviews gathered by
them in a varied field.
JOE JAFFA FALLS
Joseph S. Jaffa, formerly Denver's
most confirmed ,bachelor, and inci-
dentally a lawyer, recently fell vic-
tim to the marriage game, we are
informed by the daily press.
We cannot assume responsibility
for publishing this notice, since sev-
eral subscribers have already warned
us it can't be true. Brother Jaffa
is said to have organized the first
really successful bachelor club in
Park Hill.
VALUABLE BOOKS AVAILABLE
The Record is in touch with a Den-
ver lawyer who has a set of L. R. A.,
New Series, as well as the Old Series.
Three digests come with the old, and
two with the new. Call the secretary
of the Bar Association for further
information.
